The durum wheat (Triticum turgidum ssp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) cultivar Soft Svevo with a soft kernel texture was developed through a Ph1b-mediated homoeologous 5DS-5BS chromosomal translocation. The soft kernel trait (Hardness locus) derived from chromosome 5D of the common wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cultivar Chinese Spring. Soft Svevo was used as the donor parent to create near-isogenic soft durum germplasm. The size of the translocation, its estimated breakpoint, and the amount of chromosome 5BS translocated, if any, remain unknown. Four near-isogenic pairs of hard and soft kernel durum genotypes, in addition to Soft Svevo and the Chinese Spring deletion line 5DS-2, which lacks a distal 22% terminal segment of chromosome 5DS, were genotyped using Illumina's 90k wheat single nucleotide polymorphism array. Single nucleotide polymorphism results were processed in GenomeStudio and 164 polymorphic markers were identified between the near-isogenic lines (NILs). Subsequent BLASTn results for two subsets of markers corresponding to the distal ends of chromosomes 5DS and 5BS indicated that the translocation event was nearly reciprocal, as a ~24.36-Mbp segment of chromosome 5DS was gained, whereas a ~20.01-Mbp segment of chromosome 5BS was lost. Genomic in situ hybridization images of the soft durum NILs agreed with these estimates and confirmed the absence of additional terminal or interstitial translocations. Soft durum represents the potential of a new wheat market class and these findings will assist durum wheat breeders in the development of new soft durum germplasm.
D
urum wheat represents an important, albeit secondary, contribution (5-6%) to global wheat production (North Dakota Wheat Commission, 2015; www.ndwheat. com, accessed 22 Sept. 2017 ). More durum wheat would probably be grown were it not for its very hard, vitreous kernels which are difficult to process into flour. In fact, durum kernels must be milled separately from common wheat kernels, the process resulting in the coarsetextured product known as semolina, as opposed to the fine-textured hard and soft common wheat flours. Unfortunately, semolina also has far fewer commercial end-use food product applications and capabilities than common wheat flours, which is another limiting factor in the global production of durum wheat (Morris et al., 2011) .
From an evolutionary perspective, durum wheat, an allotetraploid (2n = 4x = 28, AABB), is much older than its allohexaploid common wheat counterpart (2n = 6x = 42, AABBDD). Estimates place the hybridization event that created durum wheat between 0.25-1.3 million years ago, which is ancient compared with the hybridization event that created common wheat just ~10,000 yr ago (Feldman and Levy, 2005; Kilian et al., 2011) . This evolutionary history is one explanation in support of the anecdote that durum wheat is more tolerant of abiotic and biotic stresses and is more adaptable to hot, arid environments than common wheat because it has had a much longer time to evolve and adapt to conditions in Southwest Asia (Dias and Lidon, 2009; Dias et al., 2011; Mastrangelo et al., 2005; Karimizadeh and Mohammadi, 2011; Kaur et al., 2015; Marti and Slafer, 2014) . For this reason, and in response to the genetic bottleneck surrounding the hybridization event that spawned common wheat ~10,000 yr ago, as noted above, many wheat breeders have relied on the genetic diversity from other Triticeae tribe members, such as durum, for introgression of superior agronomic, biotic, and abiotic traits into common wheat (Gill et al., 2011; Mujeeb-Kazi et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2006 ). To date, over 100 genes or quantitative trait loci conveying superior agronomic performance or other traits have been transferred into common wheat (Bao et al., 2009; Cao et al., 2011; Faris et al., 2008; Friebe et al., 1990 Friebe et al., , 1996a Friebe et al., , 1996b Fu et al., 2012; He et al., 2009; Hua et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 1994; Kang et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2009; Monneveux et al., 2003; Niu et al., 2011; Sharma et al., 1995; Singh et al., 1998; .
Although not as common, there have been some examples of the transfer of genes or translocations from the D genome of common wheat to durum wheat, such as the high molecular weight glutenin genes on chromosome 1D (Lukaszewski and Curtis, 1994; Xu et al., 2005; Lafiandra et al., 2007; Sissons et al., 2014) , the aluminum and salt toxicity tolerant genes on chromosome 4D (Dvorak and Gorham, 1992; Dvorak et al., 1994; Han et al., 2014; Dubcovsky et al., 1996; Luo et al., 1996) , and the translocation and transfer of the Hardness (Ha) locus from the short arm of chromosome 5DS described in this study (Morris et al., 2011) . For some wheat gene or chromosome introgressions, chromosome substitution lines between the two desired species were first developed and then a mutant Ph1 locus was used to reduce the size of the translocation in the final product to lessen linkage drag and any undesirable or unwanted genes by facilitating homoeologous recombination (Ceoloni et al., 2005; Able and Atienza, 2014; Ayala-Navarrete et al., 2013; Marais et al., 2010; Niu et al., 2014; Qi et al., 2007; Morris et al., 2011; Lukaszewski, 2000) . The generation of Ph1b and its effective application to wheat improvement were the landmark efforts of Ernie Sears (Sears, 1977) .
The Ph1b mutant-facilitated meiotic homoeologous recombination was effective for developing the soft kernel durum cultivar Soft Svevo. However, in this specific case, homoeologous recombination between chromosome 5D of soft kernel Chinese Spring (carried as a 5D
[5B] disomic substitution line in the durum cultivar Langdon) and durum 5B presented some unique challenges. The substitution line, which lacked 5B, lacked a functional Ph1 (Ph1 resides in 5B) and therefore would be unstable. Further, a direct cross of this line to any durum (which carries the target recipient 5B) would carry a functional Ph1/Ph1, so no homoeologous pairing would occur. Therefore, two key genetic techniques were required. First, the disomic substitution line was maintained as a segregating 5B monosomic addition line (to instill orderly meiosis in plants carrying 5B). The unpaired 5B monosomic chromosome is rarely transmitted through pollen, so this line was used as the male parent in the initial crosses to 'Langdon-47-1'. Second, the Langdon-47-1 durum line used as the female parent carries the Ph1b mutation and so it was maintained as a Ph1a/Ph1b heterozygote. Homoeologous recombination was enhanced in the 5D/5B(Ph1b) progeny. Even though selected F 1 plants were immediately backcrossed to Langdon, the initial putative 5DS-5BS translocation recombinant lines were highly unstable, notably weak, and mostly sterile (Morris et al., 2011) .
Additionally, the inheritance of the soft kernel phenotype did not follow the expected triploid double fertilization additive gene model for endosperm texture, but instead more closely resembled the single-locus two-allele model (Bettge et al., 1995; Morris et al., 2011) . Nevertheless, one homoeologous recombinant line with seeds that were notably soft and that displayed no sterility or other deleterious effects from the translocation was chosen for advancement. This putative homoeologous recombinant line, '674', was used to transfer the soft kernel trait to the Italian durum cultivar Svevo.
It is well documented that the Puroindoline genes provide molecular genetic control of kernel texture and are present in the 5DS Ha locus (Morris and Beecher, 2012; Morris, 2002; Chantret et al., 2005) . Consequently, molecular markers for the Puroindoline a and Puroindoline b genes were used to confirm the presence of the 5DS translocation in the backcross populations involving Soft Svevo. Additionally, phenotypic generational selection for soft kernels was conducted with the Single Kernel Characterization System (SKCS). On the unitless scale of the SKCS, there is a dramatic phenotypic separation between durum (e.g., SKCS ~90, no Ha) and recombinant lines carrying Ha (e.g., SKCS ~25). The final breeding product yielded Soft Svevo, a BC 3 NIL of the Italian cultivar Svevo carrying the 5DS-5BS translocated Ha locus (Morris et al., 2011) .
The introgression of the Ha locus in Soft Svevo and Soft Svevo-derived soft durum germplasm has had a profound, pleiotropic effect on wheat end-use quality attributes in various durum wheat backgrounds Murray et al., 2016 Murray et al., , 2017 Boehm, Jr. et al., 2017a , 2017b . From an evolutionary perspective, it could be postulated that the 5DS-5BS translocation has in fact restored the Ha locus to durum wheat, given that the Ha locus was present in both of the diploid progenitors of durum wheat but was then lost from both genomes during the allopolyploid hybridization event that created wild emmer wheat [Triticum turgidum ssp. dicoccoides (Körn.) Thell.] 0.25-1.3 million years ago (Chantret et al., 2005; Peng et al., 2011; Gill et al., 2007) . In studies conducted by Murray et al. (2016 Murray et al. ( , 2017 , Soft Svevo grain was able to be processed on conventional common wheat mills and exhibited many traits characteristic of a soft white wheat, such as soft kernel texture, high break flour yield, high flour yield, small flour particle size distribution, low solvent retention capacity values, low starch damage, and large cookie diameter. This observation was affirmed in a subsequent study conducted by Boehm, Jr. et al. (2017a) , in which 46 CIMMYT-derived soft durum lines, each having Soft Svevo as a maternal parent, also compared favorably with soft wheats for many of the same end-use quality characteristics. Heinze et al. (2016) compared the milling energy requirements between Soft Svevo and Svevo, and determined that the energy (kJ) required to mill Soft Svevo was approximately one-fourth that of Svevo on a per-kg of flour basis. Other studies compared the end-use quality characteristics of Soft Svevo and Soft Svevo-derived soft kernel durum germplasm with many end-use quality parameters commonly used to assess commercial bread wheat quality, determining that the soft durum lines were not equivalent to bread wheat in terms of gluten strength, gluten quality, Mixograph parameters, and loaf volume (Murray et al., 2017; Boehm, Jr. et al., 2017b) .
It has been demonstrated that using Soft Svevo as a donor line for introgression of the Ha locus is an effective way to generate new soft durum germplasm (Boehm, Jr. et al., 2017a , 2017b . Given the simplicity of visual phenotypic selection for soft, nonvitreous kernels among Soft Svevo (Ha) × durum (ha) progeny (cf. Morris and Beecher, 2012) , the breeding process is broadly applicable and cost-effective, suggesting that it is now possible to soften the kernel texture of any durum cultivar even in the absence of the SKCS or marker-assisted selection. Therefore, there is great potential to develop new soft durum cultivars adapted to local durum production zones, many of which are situated in developing countries with high temperatures and low annual rainfall, such as Northern Africa, the Mediterranean basin, the Middle East, India, the North American Great Plains, Australia, and Mexico (Mastrangelo et al., 2005; Dias and Lidon, 2009; Karimizadeh and Mohammadi, 2011; Marti and Slafer, 2014; Kaur et al., 2015) . Given that temperatures are rising across the globe, a role for soft durum, with its new milling characteristics and end-use food product capabilities, may increase in the future and thus contribute to improve food security.
The objectives of this research were to: (i) characterize the size and estimate the breakpoint of the 5DS-5BS translocation carrying the Ha locus in Soft Svevo and other Soft Svevo-derived soft kernel durum germplasm; (ii) determine the size of the 5BS segment translocated in this translocation; and (iii) further elucidate the 5DS-5BS translocation event that transformed the kernel texture in soft durum wheat.
Materials and Methods

Development of Near-Isogenic Soft Durum Germplasm
Soft durum wheat Svevo (male), serving as the 5DS-5BS translocation donor of the Ha locus, was grown in a glasshouse and crossed with recurrent durum parents 'Havasu', 'Alzada', 'Strongfield', and 'Kyle'. F 1 and F 2 plants from all crosses were allowed to self-pollinate. F 3 seed was harvested from all F 2 plants (n = 12-26 for each cross) and subjected to SKCS analysis. Those plants from all crosses whose seed exhibited low SKCS hardness values and low SD from the distributions of the crushed kernels were chosen for backcrossing to each recurrent durum parent. BC 1 F 1 and BC 1 F 2 plants from all backcrosses were grown in the glasshouse and allowed to self-pollinate. BC 1 F 3 seed was harvested from all BC 1 F 2 plants (n = 13-30 for each cross) and subjected to SKCS analysis. Those plants from all crosses whose seed exhibited low SKCS values and low SD were again chosen for backcrossing to each recurrent durum parent to obtain BC 2 F 1 seed. The same backcross breeding strategy with generational selection for the soft kernel phenotype at the F 3 stage of each backcross was repeated to generate BC 7 F 4 seed of 'Soft Havasu', BC 7 F 4 seed of 'Soft Alzada', BC 6 F 3 seed of 'Soft Strongfield', and BC 3 F 3 seed of 'Soft Kyle'.
Eleven genotypes were analyzed in the present study, including the recurrent parents Havasu, Alzada, Strongfield, and Kyle; soft kernel durum NILs Soft Havasu, Soft Alzada, Soft Strongfield, Soft Kyle, and Soft Svevo; and the Chinese Spring deletion line 5DS-2 (Endo and Gill, 1996) , which lacks a 22% distal terminal segment of the short arm of chromosome 5D containing the Ha locus. A summary of all genotypes is presented in Table 1 . The effect of the Ha locus on phenotypic kernel texture is essentially the same as that observed in hexaploid soft wheat either with the SKCS (Morris et al., 2011; Murray et al., 2016; Boehm, Jr. et al., 2017a; or the particle size index (Heinze et al., 2016) . Conversely, removal of the Ha locus, as in the case of Chinese Spring 5DS-2, results in a kernel texture similar to that of durum wheat (Morris and Beecher, 2012) . This marked effect of Ha on kernel texture was used to identify soft segregants during each cycle of backcrossing and to classify each NIL used here according to the presence or absence of the translocation (Table 1) .
Genomic in Situ Hybridization Analysis of the Hard and Soft Durum NILs
Fluorescent genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) was performed as described by Cai et al. (1998) . Total genomic DNA of Aegilops tauschii Coss. (2n = 2x = 14, genome DD) was labeled with biotin-16-dUTP by nick translation (Enzo Life Sciences, Inc., Farmingdale, NY) and used as probe DNA. Total Langdon durum genomic DNA was sheared by boiling samples in 0.4 M NaOH for 40 to 50 min and then used as blocking DNA. Hybridization signals were detected with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated avidin and wheat A-and B-genome chromatin was counter-stained with propidium iodide. The D-genome chromatin was painted yellow-green and A-and B-genome chromatin was painted red. A fluorescence microscope (BX51, Olympus, Olympus Corp. of the Americas, Center Valley, PA) was used to visualize the differently painted chromatin.
DNA Extraction, Genotyping, SNP Marker Selection, and BLASTn Searches
Genomic DNA of each genotype was extracted from 10-to 14-d-old seedlings grown in the glasshouse with the DNeasy 96 Plant Kit (QIAGEN, Redwood City, CA) and processed using Illumina's iSelect 90K SNP array at the USDA-ARS Biosciences Research Lab., Fargo, North Dakota, USA. The SNP genotyping data were called in the standard diploid version of GenomeStudio software (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Single nucleotide polymorphism graphs were viewed in the GenomeStudio genotyping module for each SNP marker. Single nucleotide polymorphism graphs from all markers were viewed and markers were tagged if they displayed opposing cluster patterns between the soft durum lines with the 5DS-5BS translocation and the other genotypes without the translocation according to the following criteria: (i) genotype calls of AA and BB for the soft durum genotypes and a cluster pattern for the other genotypes without the 5DS translocation with signal intensities so low they flatlined along the x-axis (NormR »0) (Fig. 1); (ii) genotype calls of AA and BB for the genotypes without the 5DS translocation and a cluster pattern for the soft durum genotypes with signal intensities so low they flatlined along the x-axis (Fig. 2) ; and (iii) polymorphic markers with genotype calls of AA and BB between the two groups with normal signal intensities (Fig. 3) . Primer sequences were then obtained for each of the tagged SNP markers from the 90k SNP array and subsequently used to conduct BLASTn searches against the Chinese Spring reference genome [IWGSC RefSeq version 1.0, https://www. wheatgenome.org/News/Latest-news/RefSeq-v1.0-URGI (accessed 29 Sept. 2017)] to place each SNP marker at a physical location on chromosomes 5B or 5D.
Results and Discussion
Eleven SNP markers were identified that indicated the presence of the 5DS translocation in the soft durum genotypes (Table 2 ). The BLASTn results revealed that these 11 SNP markers occupy a distal terminal 24.4-Mbp segment of chromosome 5DS. The markers were evenly distributed, with an average frequency of one SNP marker for every 2.2 Mbp, starting at 1.58 Mbp nearest the 5DS telomere (IWB27086) to 24.4 Mbp toward the centromere (IWB18626). The BLASTn result of each of the 11 oligonucleotide primer sequences was negative for the homoeologous chromosomes 5A and 5B, indicating that these SNP markers were specific to chromosome 5D of Chinese Spring. In ascending order, the Illumina iSelect 90k SNP identification numbers, the corresponding chromosome, the estimate of the distance from each SNP marker to the 5DS telomere (in bp), and the GenomeStudio genotyping calls for the hard and soft durum NILs are presented in Table 2 .
The rescaled cM distances from Wang et al. (2014) for the 5DS SNP markers generally did not agree with the ascending order of the BLASTn results (data not shown). As noted by Gill et al. (1993) , cytogenetic ladder maps are often constructed that merge and compare physical maps with corresponding genetic linkage maps to analyze the physical distribution of order and recombination within various chromosome regions, and it has been well documented that the distributions of recombination and markers may be uneven along the wheat chromosome of interest (Werner et al., 1992; Gill et al., 1993; Kota et al., 1993; Hohmann et al., 1994; Delaney et al., 1995a Delaney et al., ,1995b Mickelson-Young et al., 1995) . Wang et al. (2014) used eight different doubledhaploid mapping populations to order the 90k SNPs along the wheat chromosomes, and it should be noted that for SNP marker IWB27086, for example, two different doubled haploid populations placed this marker at 0.0 cM, which is more in agreement with the BLASTn results.
Conversely, 28 SNP markers were also identified that indicated that a distal terminal 20.0 Mbp region of chromosome 5BS was lost during the translocation event (Table 3) . On average, one 5BS SNP marker occurred every 0.74 Mbp for the translocated 5BS chromosome, starting at 2.55 Mbp nearest the 5BS telomere (IWB7864) to 20.0 Mbp toward the centromere (IWB66121). The BLASTn result for each of the 28 oligonucleotide primer sequences was negative for homoeologous chromosomes 5A and 5D, indicating that these SNP markers were specific to durum chromosome 5B. In ascending order, the Illumina iSelect 90k SNP IDs, the corresponding chromosome, the estimate of the distance from each SNP marker to the 5BS telomere (in bp), the GenomeStudio genotyping calls for the hard and soft durum NILs, and monomorphic marker calls with normal signal intensities for all genotypes starting at 20.7 Mbp are presented in Table 3 . In this case, the cytogenetic ladder map comparing the recombination distances (Wang et al., 2014) with the physical distribution and order along chromosome 5BS were generally in agreement; it is estimated that the 5BS translocated chromosome represents ~20 cM on the genetic map (data not shown).
The clustering algorithms implemented by GenomeStudio have the ability to detect clusters of any shape and even clusters with low signal intensities to make genotype calls. Genotype clusters with extremely low to zero signal intensities are placed along the x axis in the genotyping module, if the probes fail or when there is no annealing site for the SNP probe of any given marker. When the latter occurs, those genotyping calls are often used to identify null alleles or single-copy gene deletions (Wang et al., 2014) . The ability to infer that SNPs with low signal intensities for one of the nearisogenic groups indicated either the presence of the 5DS translocation (for chromosome 5DS-specific SNP markers, Fig. 1 ) or the displacement of chromosome 5BS (for chromosome 5BS-specific SNP markers, Fig. 2 ) was a critical step in characterizing the sizes of the 5DS and 5BS chromosomal segments involved in the translocation. Of the 90k SNP markers that were viewed in GenomeStudio, no other markers, beyond the markers presented in Table 2 and Table 3 , displayed a cluster pattern for the soft durum genotypes, indicating the absence of an annealing site on chromosome 5BS.
To delimit the proximal side of the translocation, markers that were physically mapped via BLASTn to 5BS were examined. The most distal of these monomorphic Fig. 1 . Illustration displaying the genotyping module single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) graph created in Genome Studio for the BS00000020-51 (Puroindoline b overlap) SNP marker on chromosome 5DS. Genotypes were called for each sample (dots) by their signal intensity (Norm R, y-axis) and allele frequency (Norm θ, x-axis) relative to canonical cluster positions (dark shading) for a given SNP marker. Here, the tetraploid hard durum wheat genotypes (cyan dots, lower left) and the Chinese Spring 5DS-2 deletion lines (blue dots, lower left) lack a signal to make a genotype call for the BS00000020-51 5DS SNP marker, indicating the absence of chromosome 5DS, whereas the soft durum genotypes (fuchsia dots, right) display a normal genotype signal (genotype call BB) for the same marker, indicating presence of the 5DS-5BS translocation.
markers (with normal signal intensities for the genotype calls) on chromosome 5BS was IWB49399 at 20.7 Mbp (Table 3) . If we consider this marker to be the most proximal marker associated with the 5DS translocation, the break point was delimited to a segment 654,902 bp between the two markers (IWB49399 and IWB66121). For illustration and validation purposes, monomorphic markers with normal genotype calls between the nearisogenic groups were listed up to 21.0 Mbp (Table 3) .
Another set of polymorphic markers displaying normal signal intensities between the two opposing groups located within the 20.0-Mbp region of chromosome 5BS were used to further validate the presence of the 5DS-5BS translocation (Fig. 3) . As detailed in Morris et al. (2011) , the 5DS chromosome used to transfer the Ha locus from common wheat to durum wheat came directly from Chinese Spring. For each polymorphic marker identified in this region, BLASTn queries confirmed that each soft durum line carried the same 5DS SNP present in Chinese Spring, whereas each hard durum genotype carried the alternate nucleotide, probably from the homoeologous region of chromosome 5BS. The Illumina SNP ID for these eight SNP markers, the estimated distance of each SNP from the 5DS short arm telomere in bp, the nucleotide polymorphism between the near-isogenic lines, and the BLASTn result for each primer sequence of chromosomes 5A, 5B, and 5D are presented in Table 4 . These markers were evenly dispersed within the 20.0-Mbp translocated region of chromosome 5DS, with an average of one SNP marker every 2.43 Mbp. BLASTn queries to homoeologous Fig. 2 . Illustration displaying the genotyping module single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) graph created in Genome Studio for the BS00025784_51 SNP marker on chromosome 5BS. Genotypes are called for each sample (dots) by their signal intensity (Norm R, y-axis) and allele frequency (Norm θ, x-axis) relative to canonical cluster positions (dark shading) for a given SNP marker. Here, the tetraploid hard durum wheat genotypes (cyan dots, right) and the Chinese Spring 5DS-2 deletion lines (blue dots, right) display a normal genotype signal (genotype call BB) for the BS00025784_51 5BS SNP marker, indicating the presence of the hybridization site on chromosome 5BS, whereas the soft durum genotypes (fuchsia dots, lower middle) lack a signal to make a genotype call for the same marker, indicating the absence of the hybridization site on chromosome 5BS.
Group 5 chromosomes were positive where indicated. A total of 36 other markers (19 markers associated with chromosome 5D and 17 associated with chromosome 5B) were tagged with opposing cluster patterns between the two groups that fell within the 5DS-5BS translocation region (data not shown), but for each of those markers, the cluster pattern for one of the two opposing groups was declared to be heterozygous in the diploid version of GenomeStudio (genotype call AB). This indicated that both SNPs were detected in each genotype present in the heterozygous cluster. Unfortunately, the presence of both SNPs in each genotype precluded the use of these markers to characterize the 5DS-5BS translocation, because it was impossible to determine which SNP was attributable to which homoeologous Group 5 chromosome.
The A. tauschii genomic DNA-probed GISH analysis indicated that each of the soft durum lines, including Soft Alzada, Soft Kyle, Soft Havasu, Soft Strongfield, and Soft Svevo, contained a 5DS-5BS translocated chromosome that was not observed in the respective regular durum parent. Figure 4 shows the results for Soft Havasu and Soft Svevo only. The GISH patterns of the durum NILs physically confirmed the presence of the 5DS chromosomal segment that harbors the Ha locus in the soft durum lines. The 5DS segment in the translocated chromosome was cytogenetically estimated to be ~2 to 3% of chromosome 5B. Chromosome 5B was estimated to contain a total of 871 Mbp DNA (Šafář et al., 2010) . In this study, the 5DS segment involved in the translocation was estimated to be ~24.4 Mbp in size, which is about 2.8% of the total DNA content in chromosome 5B (871 Mbp). Thus both Fig. 3 . Illustration displaying the genotyping module single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) created graph in Genome Studio for the BS00066144_51 SNP marker on wheat chromosome 5BS. Genotypes are called for each sample (dots) by their signal intensity (Norm R, y-axis) and allele frequency (Norm θ, x-axis) relative to canonical cluster positions (dark shading) for a given SNP marker. Here, the tetraploid hard durum genotypes (cyan dots, upper left) and the Chinese Spring 5DS-2 deletion lines (blue dots, upper left) display normal signals (genotype call AA) for the BS0066144_51 5BS SNP marker, whereas the soft durum genotypes (fuchsia dots, middle right) also have normal signals (genotype call BB). Table 2 . Summary of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers identified on chromosome 5DS that indicate the presence of the 5DS-5BS translocation in the soft durum wheat genotypes. BLASTn results of each primer sequence for these 5DS SNP markers revealed no sequence similarity to the 5AS or 5BS homeologs and thus were used to characterize the size of the 5DS-5BS translocation. The presence or absence of the indicated SNP as confirmed by the genotype call using Illumina's GenomeStudio is shown. Genotype calls are a function of signal intensity and allele frequency relative to the canonical cluster positions of a given SNP marker. 
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molecular and cytogenetic analyses consistently indicated the introgression of the 5DS segment into the soft durum lines through chromosome translocation.
Conclusions
The results of our study indicate that the 5DS-5BS translocation was nearly reciprocal in each soft durum line evaluated in the present study, as a ~24.4-Mbp segment of chromosome 5DS was gained, whereas a ~20.0-Mbp segment of chromosome 5BS was lost. The GISH images of the soft durum NILs also indicated the cytogenetic size of the 5DS segment in the translocation to be 2 to 3% of chromosome 5B. Although genes in addition to Puroindoline a and Puroindoline b from Chinese Spring are likely to be present in the translocated segment (Chantret et al., 2005) , the segment is nevertheless so small that recombination with euploid durum 5B can effectively transfer Ha, the soft kernel trait, and the milling and end-use quality traits associated with it, while minimizing the linkage drag in durum breeding. Soft durum Fig. 3 ). represents the potential of a new wheat market class, and these findings will assist durum wheat breeders in the development of new soft durum germplasm.
